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Silver Fir Manifesto
1. I assess the idea of need on a regular basis.
2. I determine the criteria for need based on my own unique
rhythms.
3. Stewardship is the practice of gratitude in everyday life.
4. Gratitude is the antidote to a scarcity mindset.
5. I cultivate awareness of the objects in my life. I know their stories and their roles in contributing to my highest purpose. These
objects are material intentions which directly support my commitments.
6. Living in abundance is the the opportunity to care for myself
and my material intentions. Abundance consists in the actions of
care. Caring and careful.
7. I use the materials that form the functional landscape of my
life in creative ways. This keeps me in touch with my imagination,
with playfulness, and with beauty. In these ways, they are part of
an intuitive practice which strengthens my communication with
God.
8. I use quality things in my daily life. They are well made from
sustainable practices and from sustainable materials. This is a
practice of gratitude and of care.
9. I use things creatively because it celebrates everyday life.
10. I live in abundance through my commitments and my imagination. This abundance does not require material possessions.

S e ssion One

BLACKTHORN REVERSED
You are standing in the way of progress. You know
those signs around construction sites that sometimes read: temporary inconvenience for permanent
improvement? That’s the attitude you need to adopt
right now. Accept the change that has come and that
things are not going to go back to the way they were.
Examine how you can benefit here, and then, absorb
the blessing. Blackthorn is a powerful tree. It is a reminder that should you find yourself in a harsh situation that has somehow landed in your lap, you must
use your power to pierce the darkness around you and
walk through the challenge fierce and with courage
until you emerge into the light.
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S e ssi on Two

ASH
Your thinking is about to change and become more expansive.
You will now see the greater pattern and meaning in the trials
and turmoil of your life. You will gain needed perspective. Ash
can open up a pathway to spiritual guidance and divine consciousness. You may experience a breakthrough in your understanding about a present matter and see connections to the
past and future--what created this situation and what will likely
manifest from it. The Ash calls you to stretch towards the sky and
recognize that you are part of the forest of life. You are connected
by the roots that grow from the soles of your feet into the belly of
the Great Mother. All things exist in you, and you in tem. You are
never alone. You are never unseen. You are a child of the Earth
and an integral part of the human story.

S e ssion Th re e

S I LV E R F I R
You are beginning to rise up into rare air. Your vision is crisp and
clear, and you are able to sense that better days are ahead, as if you
had a map of the future at your fingertips. Don’t doubt your instincts--it’s as if the gods were speaking into your ears. Take note
that your vision is all-inclusive and compassionate--we’re talking
divine inspiration. There is a spirit of optimism and magnanimity
about you now, a willingness to look beyond. It’s time to reach out
and make some connections. The Silver fir is a tree of hope and
inspiration. Its graceful height and tendency to cling to mountainsides, affords it wide perspective, far-view and close proximity to
the wisdom of the gods. This tree was thought to be blessed with
the gift of insight and inspiration much prized and sought after by
Druid priests and bards. The scent was thought to induce a peaceful state of mind. The resin was used as a remedy for bronchitis
and respiratory illness. It was also used as a treatment for grief.
The Silver Fir calls us to imagine her sage perspective and the
eagle who has nested high in her branches. If there is a matter
that troubles you, move up the branches and take another look.
Now what do you see? Move higher up the tree. Now, what do you
see? Still higher, until you are at the peak and all you can see is the
muted landscape below and a soaring sky. Breathe the clear, pinescented air and see everything with new eyes.

V ER S AT I L E

O ne Sk ir t, Many Way s

One Jacket, Most Days

Sophisticated Sweater
Bold Shoes
Playful Skirt

S T R AT E G I E S
1. IN T EG R AT E
C ombine st y l e ke y words into e a ch out f it.
T his is a prac t ice of b e aut y, imag i nat i on,
and e cl e c t icis m. It a l l ow s you to a ccess
your f u l l and compl e x sp e c t r um of p ower.
Us e pr int s , col or, and te xture to c a l l on
s ophist ic at ion, pl ay f u l ne ss , b oldness, etc.
2. SET B OU N DA RIES
One t hing in, one t hing out . S et i ntent ions ab out w hat is appropr i ate for your
l ife st y l e. For e xampl e : 20 p airs of sho es,
7 t - shir t s , 3 p airs of j e ans , e tc. This pr a ct ice is p ar t of go o d ste w ardship.
3. L EAV E SPACE
D ur ing maj or l ife t rans it ions , le ave ro om
for t he un k now n and my ste r ious f uture.
D on’t f i l l cl o s e t s and drawe rs to c ap a cit y.
Sp ace is a w ay of wel coming opp or tuni t ie s : Ne w t hings , ne w ide as , and ne w a ct iv it ie s t hat you c an’t s e e f rom your c urre nt vant age. T his is an ac t of opt i mism,
fait h, and sur re nde r. A l l ow ne w for tune
and ne w adve nture a w ay into your li fe.

S o p h i s t i c a t e d Te x t u r e
Sophisticated Colors
Playful Hat

Bold Colors
Sophisticated Shapes & Fabrics
Playful Combination

THE GOOSE
There is a goose on a path in the woods. She is white and tall with an orange beak. She is CARE.
She is in a yard, on a farm with other animals and this signifies her work in a specific ecosystem, within a
specific community and extended chosen-family.
The Goose signifies the protection of what is dear to you, but more importantly the discernment to know
what you should protect. She brings the power of INTUITION. These birds are gifted navigators. The Goose
brings you the wisdom of direction to keep you in alignment with your life’s true purpose.
The Goose is a bird of valor, devotion, and loyalty. During migration season, if one goose becomes injured
or ill, another will stay with it until it recovers before rejoining the flock. She also calls for gratitude to those
who have helped you since the beginning. Your circle of friends will narrow down to a few trusted and loyal
people who will always be there. They can see you at your worst and never hold any judgments. It is important that you communicate your thoughts and feelings; this is essential for change and growth.
The Goose symbolizes the attainment of spiritual enlightenment. This brings the power of perspective, which
enables you to make decisions in alignment with your true path. This power allows that you will face events
with equanimity - things that used to upset you will no longer seem important. Things from the past you may
have been neglecting will come to light, ensuring you remember your true source in God, and offering the opportunity to break old patterns.
The Goose brings the power to create beauty in all aspects of daily life.

